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Are you a Concessions Management Specialist or similar Business Management professional looking for 
a rewarding position in the Capital area? National Capital Parks - East (NACE) is looking for someone 
with your background. The Concessions Management Specialist position serves a fast-paced, 
dynamic team leading the commercial services needs of the NACE portfolio. The selectee will assume 
responsibility over the NACE Commercial Services Program during this era of increased visitation and 
expanding interest by individuals, companies, and organizations interested in conducting business 
activities within NACE. This position will provide direct concessions, leasing, and commercial use 
authorization (CUA) expertise and will also serve as the liaison between NACE and the Commercial 
Services team at the National Capital Region. The current NACE Commercial Services portfolio includes 
two marinas, a golf course and driving range, food trucks, a food kiosk, special events, boat repair, 
fitness activities, and educational activities. If you are looking for a fast-paced position focused on 
professional development here in the Nation's Capital, please apply today!     
    
National Capital Parks – East (NACE) is a large and complex portfolio of parkland and historic sites in the 
District of Columbia and Maryland. NACE consists of over 8000 acres distributed among 98 locations. 
Park resources consist of natural areas, recreation areas, cultural landscapes, historic homes, parkways, 
farms, archeological sites, historic forts, environmental clean-up sites, and private properties under 
scenic easement.  
 

The NACE portfolio includes concessions and a host of programmatic and philanthropic partners. The 
various sites have strong connections with local communities as well as attract national and 
international visitation. Located in or near the nation's capital, park sites often have high political 
interest and are visited by U.S., state, local, international, and departmental dignitaries, and staff.   
   
If you’re not interested but you know someone who might be, please help us by forwarding this 
opportunity to them.  
   

https://www.usajobs.gov/job/671400400


  
National Capital Parks – East (NACE) is a large and complex portfolio of parkland and historic sites in the 
District of Columbia and Maryland.  
  
We are looking for energetic team members who will join our committed and growing team entrusted 
to care for this diverse portfolio of parkland and historic sites as we support and develop our employees 
and engage local communities and out of town visitors alike to achieve the mission of the National Park 
Service.  
   
A Great Opportunity:  

• The announcement is open to the public—see the announcement for more details.  
• Join a park team that values collaboration and teamwork.  
• Work with a team that is small enough to know everyone on staff by name but complex enough 

to offer real and varied challenges.  
  
   
For more information, please contact:  
Michael Commisso, Deputy Superintendent   
National Capital Parks - East  
Michael_Commisso@NPS.Gov; (202)494-6905  
   
About the Area:  
The position is duty stationed metropolitan Washington D.C., the nation’s capital. The Washington, D.C. 
area has a wide diversity of neighborhoods - from urban communities bustling with activity to family-

https://home.nps.gov/nace/index.htm
mailto:Michael_Commisso@NPS.Gov


friendly suburban communities to quiet rural areas with lots of green space. The southeast 
neighborhoods where NACE is located are along the Potomac and the Anacostia Rivers, and are 
undergoing a massive transformation and are among DC’s fastest-growing areas of employment, 
entertainment and residential development.  
   
The climate includes four distinct seasons, including mild summers with countless opportunities for 
outdoor activities, legendary autumn colors that bring visitors flocking to the region, and a spring season 
filled with the city’s vibrant cherry blossoms. Baltimore, Maryland is a 1-hour drive from Washington 
D.C., and Arlington and Alexandria, Virginia are both 20-minutes away. New York City is an 
approximately 4-hour drive away and can also be reached by daily Amtrak service.  
   
About the Parks:  
National Capital Parks-East manages a diverse collection of National Park units located in all four 
quadrants of urbanized Washington, DC, as well as in Prince George's, Anne Arundel, and Charles 
Counties in Maryland. These park units protect a broad range of locally, regionally, and nationally 
important resources that engage a broad spectrum of the population. These parks are distributed across 
more than 8,000 acres. Park resources consist of natural areas, recreation areas, cultural landscapes, 
historic homes, parkways, farms, archeological sites, historic forts, environmental clean-up sites, and 
private properties under scenic easements.  
 


